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William Shakespeare
William Shakespeare was baptized on April 26, 1564, in Stratfordon-Avon, England, the third child of John Shakespeare, a well-to-do
merchant, and Mary Arden, his wife. Young William probably attended
the Stratford grammar school, where he learned English, Greek,
and a great deal of Latin. Historians aren’t sure of the exact date of
Shakespeare’s birth.
In 1582, Shakespeare married Anne Hathaway. By 1583 the couple
had a daughter, Susanna, and two years later the twins, Hamnet and
Judith. Somewhere between 1585 and 1592 Shakespeare went to
London, where he became first an actor and then a playwright. His
acting company, The King’s Men, appeared most often in the Globe
theater, a part of which Shakespeare himself owned.
In all, Shakespeare is believed to have written thirty-seven plays, several
nondramatic poems, and a number of sonnets. In 1611 when he left
the active life of the theater, he returned to Stratford and became
a country gentleman, living in the second-largest house in town. For
five years he lived a quiet life. Then, on April 23, 1616, William
Shakespeare died and was buried in Trinity Church in Stratford. From
his own time to the present, Shakespeare is considered one of the
greatest writers of the English-speaking world.

William Shakespeare

Hamlet

gertrude
claudius

polonius
hamlet

ophelia
Horatio

hamlet

ONCE LONG AGO, KING FORTINBRAS OF NORWAY FOUGHT A BATTLE
WITH KING HAMLET OF DENMARK. THE WINNER, THEY AGREED, WOULD
BECOME OWNER OF ALL THE OTHER KING’S RICHES.

IN THE BATTLE KING
HAMLET KILLED
FORTINBRAS. THE
DEAD KING’S LANDS
WERE THEN GIVEN
TO DENMARK.
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BUT SOON
KING HAMLET HIMSELF
DIED. MANY
GATHERED AT
HIS FUNERAL.

THE KING’S BROTHER
CLAUDIUS BECAME THE NEW
KING. A MONTH LATER, HE
MARRIED HAMLET’S MOTHER.

I am here to take
THEN STRANGE

my turn, Francisco.

THINGS BEGAN

Has your guard duty

TO HAPPEN. AT

been peaceful?

MIDNIGHT, AT THE
CHANGING OF THE
GUARD...

hamlet

Hello, my

I haven’t

Horatio

But we’ve

friend. Has that

seen

doesn’t

seen it

thing appeared

anything.

believe

twice!

again tonight?

us. But if
it comes
again, he
will see it.

It won’t
appear.

Look! It
comes
Last night,

again!

just when
that star
was high...

It looks
just like the
dead king!
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What are you, spirit?
Speak to us!
Speak

It

to it,

does

Horatio!

look
like
the
king!

But the figure left
without saying a
word.

It’s

Wait!

Well,

Speak!

Horatio...did

I order

we imagine

you!

this?

gone!

No, I saw it too! And it

does look like the old
king. He wore the same
armor he fought in
against Fortinbras!

hamlet

I am afraid it
is a warning of
something bad
for our country.

Why do you say
that? And why
is the country
preparing for
war?

I’ll tell you. You remember that
our now-dead king once killed the
old king Fortinbras in battle. They
had agreed that the winner could
take all of the loser’s lands.

They say he
means to take

And that

back from us

may be

the lands his

why King

Now the son,

father lost.

Hamlet’s

young Fortinbras,

We must pre-

ghost has

has gathered an

pare to fight if

appeared

unlawful army.

he attacks us!

to us!
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Suddenly the ghost returned. Horatio

or if you

made up his mind that it would speak

can tell

to him.

us of a
treasure
you once
Speak,

or if you can

buried,

spirit! If

warn us of

speak!

I can help

danger to

you...

our country...

I’ll hit it with
my sword!
Suddenly they
Suddenly they
heard a cock
heard a cock
crow. It was
crow. It was
dawn.
dawn.

Stay and
speak! Stop
it, Marcellus!
It’s
gone!
The ghost had indeed disappeared,
for spirits could
not face daylight.

hamlet

Keep silent about this, both of
you! I will tell Prince Hamlet. If
the ghost does talk, it will be
to him.

I know
where we
can find
him.

Thank you for
That morning
the court
gathered
to hear a
speech by
King Claudius.

attending the funeral
of my brother, the late
king. Thank you, too,
for being here when I
married my brother’s
lovely widow.
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Such quick action was

Then Claudius turned to Laertes,

necessary to keep

the son of Polonius, the king’s

the country strong.

advisor.

And now,
Laertes...

What can I

I returned here

do for you?

for King Hamlet’s
funeral. Now I
ask to return
to my studies in
France.

If your father
agrees, you may go.

I do, sir!

Thank
you.

hamlet

Prince Hamlet, son of the dead

We all must die

king, had also returned home

someday just

from his studies abroad.

as your father

Claudius turned to him.

did! Must you
seem so sad?

And now, Hamlet,
what troubles you?

My father’s

I am sad,

death!

Mother. It is
deep inside me.

But all of us must
lose our father to
death. And someday you will be the
king!

Denmark

I will obey

needs you!

you and

Please don’t

stay here,

ask to leave

Mother.

us!
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The court session

And yet, within a

My heart breaks, but

ended. Everyone left

month, she married

I must keep silent.

but Hamlet.

my uncle!

He was so
good a king,
so loving to
my mother....

Greetings,

Greetings,

Prince

Horatio! But

Hamlet!

why are you
in Elsinore?

I came home

Don’t you

for your

mean my

father’s

mother’s

funeral.

wedding?

